SiMBA’s Wave of Light
15th October 2020
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#YouAreNotAlone

#SiMBASupport
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#SiMBAWoL20

Welcome by
Sara Fitzsimmons
MBE, RM, CEO SiMBA
Thank you for joining us at our 2020 Wave of
Light Service. SiMBA held our first Wave of
Light in 2007 and this month we celebrate our
15th year as a charity thanks to supporters like
you.
I hope that this evening reassures you that you
are never alone, SiMBA is here to support you
not only tonight, but all year through.
For a full listing of all of SiMBA’s services visit
our website : https://www.simbacharity.org.uk
Sara Fitzsimmons MBE, RM,
Chief Executive Officer, SiMBA

An’ Miorbhail Beag – The Small
Miracle - written and performed
by Gary Innes donated for use
this evening by Nicola Grant,
Raigmore Hospital, Inverness

“ A’ Miorbhail Beag’ is named after my little girl,
Mirryn, who is my small miracle and the funds
raised from the auction of this piece were
donated to support SiMBA’s Raigmore’s Family
Room Project. Anything that can be done to
help families honour their precious babies is
so important and very close to my heart.”

A message from Rev.
Stuart Irvin
Parish Minister at St Catherine’s Argyle, home
of SiMBAs Edinburgh Wave of Light.

At 7pm please join us
in lighting a candle
Let your candle burn for 1 hour so together
we can join the global wave of light to honor
all babies who are sadly no longer here with
us. After the lighting of our candles we will
take a moment of reflection and listen to some
gentle music.
We hope to create a montage of images to use
after the service, if you would like an image
of your candle to be included please take a
picture and share it with us on social media
using #SiMBAWoL20 or email your picture to
enquires@simbacharity.org.uk.

Mairi Bhan Og, written
and performed by
Elinor Evans
“Elinor believes that music should be available
for all. In 2014 Elinor completed her degree at
the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland, going on to
gain her Post Graduate Diploma in Composition
at the Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama
in 2016 whilst also gaining her ARIAM (Teaching)
from the Royal Irish Academy of Music in Dublin.
Elinor has supported and performed at SiMBA
awareness events for many years.”

Imogen’s Song,
written and
performed by
Marc McCafferty
“When Imogen passed, I always knew I would
write a song about the thoughts and feelings
I had. I’ve written two songs previously but
it took me a lot longer to write the words to
Imogen’s song. My 2.6 challenge in aid of
SiMBA gave me the inspiration to finish the
song and I hope that other people and parents
in our situation can take something from the
song and know they’re not alone in how they
are feeling.”

Oh Precious, Tiny, Sweet Little One
Read by Lindy Cameron-Saunders, a parent supported by SiMBA in Stornoway
Oh precious, tiny, sweet little one
You will always be to me
So perfect, pure, and innocent
Just as you were meant to be.

I’ll always be your mother
He’ll always be your dad.
You will always be our child,
The child that we had.

We dreamed of you and your life
And all that it would be.
We waited and longed for you to come
And join our family.

But now you’re gone…but yet you’re here
We sense you everywhere.
You are our sorrow and our joy,
There’s love in every tear.

We never had the chance to play,
To laugh, to rock, to wiggle.
We long to hold you, touch you now,
And listen to you giggle.

Just know our love goes deep and strong,
We’ll forget you never—
The child we had, but never had,
And yet, will have forever.
Oh Precious, Tiny, Sweet Little One
Author unknown

A message from
Lisa Hague, SiMBA
Ambassador and
founder of the Lola
Commons Fund for
SiMBA
To find out more about the SiMBA Family
Rooms click here: https://www.simbacharity.
org.uk/what-we-do/family-rooms

Wave of Light 2020
written and read by
Christine Bevington
“I lost my darling daughter Angel in June 2010,
she was born prematurely at 24 weeks and
lost her battle after 14 hours. Poetry helps
me get my emotions out, and knowing that it
has assisted one other person on this journey
to feel less alone makes me proud to have
helped. Be kind to yourself and never feel you
are alone.”

Wave of light 2020
2020 has been a harsh year,
Isolation, left so many feeling low,
So the wave of light this year so vital,
Let’s all have our candles a glow,
Love is our united light this evening,
Let it shine from the North,South, East and West,
Shine our lights together for an hour,
And let the love in our hearts do the rest
The love given so heartfelt,

For each and every infant child tonight,
Let our Wave of light shine for them,
Let every grieving home fill with its loving light,
A candle for every daughter,
A candle for every son,
A wave of light around the world,
For each and every precious one.
Christine Bevington

A message from Dr
Gillian Smith, MBE,
DUniv, SiMBA Patron

A message from
Robert Chapman,
SiMBA Volunteer
Support Group
Facilitator

A final word from
Sara Fitzsimmons
MBE, RM, CEO of
SiMBA

Thank you for joining us tonight at our
virtual Wave of Light service. Take care and
be gentle on yourself and those around you.

To donate to support SiMBA and keep the candle burning this October click on the picture above

www.simbacharity.org.uk
Write to us at: Suite 6+7, Colliery Court, McSence
Business Park, 32 Sycamore Road, Mayfield, EH22 5TA
Telephone: 0131 353 0055
Email: enquiries@simbacharity.org.uk
Scottish Registered Charity Number SC038243
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